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Preface 

You will not find ANY political views inside this eBook. Anyone who says that 

are LIARS.  

I was no different than most people growing up. Most people have a wonderment and 

curiosity about Hollywood and celebrities. The movies and all entertainers were 

fascinating to me, as they are with most people. It is the land of make believe and 

extremely talented people who make us laugh, cry and sing. 

Hollywood is this mystical place where they create illusions. In other words, things that 

you know are not real, but they appear to be real. Movie stars and entertainers in 

general appear to be bigger than life.  

We all are caught off guard when our favorite celebrity displays his or her human 

qualities. For some of us, the illusion is broken. As we grow up we learn that celebrities 

are people who chose a different path than us and their passion for their profession is 

sometimes outrageously huge. Many people who have this unique passion for fame and 

fortune will do almost anything to get it. It has been said that they want it more than 

they want their next breath of fresh air. 

Unfortunately, the studio heads, agents and managers all know this unique passion too 

well. Unfortunately, most of these people are sexual deviants. Hollywood is the perfect 

playground for talented pretty people to become victims by these demons. Many of the 

young actors and actresses are innocent and become tainted, tormented and harmed 

by traditional sleazy Hollywood rituals, however, many of the actors are geared for it. 

As I grew older, I began hearing rumors and stories about the evils of Hollywood. 

We’ve all heard about the casting couch, but we usually over-look it. There have been 

many books written about the subject. It wasn’t until recently did me and others realize 

the pain, suffering, the mental and physical torment that most celebrities go through in 

order to be rich and famous.  

In many cases the sexual abuse does not stop even though they have reached their 

pentacle of success. There is always a cloud of fear that it can all be ripped away if they 

do not obey their masters.  

It is common knowledge now that Hollywood is "crawling with pedophiles" who are 

being shielded by celebrities because of their power and influence in the industry.  

After I heard this most disgusting aspect of Hollywood, I had to bring it to light along 

with all the other perversions as well and I decided to at least writing a book about 

what happens behind closed doors as a warning to others. Many of the executive 



mansions in Hollywood are the places where demons and demonic rituals hide. It is 

repulsive, horribly disgusting and almost beyond belief.  

There is a lot of Googling involved in the research for any non-fiction book.  Some 

websites and sources may not be totally accurate. However, I believe 99.9% of this 

book is completely true. I’m only the messenger – please do not blame the messenger.  

I compiled all of this SLEAZY information in one BOOK in order to spread the word 

about the often hidden, but horrific and disgusting long term tradition of the Hollywood 

Predatory Swamp. I also included several famous people who have strange sexual 

appetites, crimes, arrests, scandals and incarcerations. 

 If you’re totally disappointed and repulsed by this information, then you’re certainly not 

alone. 

 

Introduction 

Many people continue to ask the million-dollar question. How and where do  

I receive the (should be secret) information inside my books? Well, with 

permission, I'm allowed to divulge where I get my sources, but naturally, 

I cannot reveal source names. I provide this info in all my books. 

 

Google is not a great source for researching. Besides, Google, Yahoo, and others are 

less than 20% of the Internet. 

 

1. Source one: He is a former CIA operative. He provides me non-classified 

information when it is needed. He has helped me when others would not. 

 

2. Source two: She is a co-producer in Hollywood (she's one of the good ones). She’s 

been around the Hollywood Swamp for nearly 30 years. She knows nearly everyone. 

She knows about their private and secret lives. She is happy to reveal almost anything 

to me. We trade info for each other. She knows all the truth, gossip, rumors and 

secrets within the Hollywood Swamp.  

 

3. Source three: I knew this person from my College years. We've been  

friends for many years. He is an investigator for many rich and famous 

people. He has loads of secrets that nobody knows. He exposes many things to me. 

 



4. Source four: I use "Tor" software. It takes me to the "dark deep web". There is a 

ton of secrets on the deep dark web. 80% of the Internet is on the dark deep web". 

Thousands of websites, archives and a great place to find secrets that are not usually 

provided on the regular “google” Internet. 

 

I usually try to provide the "source" if any info is discovered on the Internet.  



Famous People and their Kink 

 

James Franco  

Back in 2014, the actor got into trouble by seducing a 17-year-old schoolgirl on 

Instagram.  

The Scottish teenager, Lucy Clode, ran into Franco while on a trip to New York City with 

her mom, and the two began messaging each other shortly afterwards. After asking her 

age and if she had a boyfriend (Lucy was honest on both counts), Franco then asked if 

he should rent a room for the two of them.  

 

Lucy tried to brush him off, since she was under 18 and visiting with her mom. But 

Franco continued to insist that she meet him. He also asked that she not tell her friends 

of their exchange.  

While the whole thing caused a bit of controversy when it was first reported, people 

soon forgot Franco’s attempt to woo an underage girl, and he was allowed to continue 

making movies with great success. 

Paul Reubens 

Way back in 1991, the actor who plays the lovable zany man-child Pee-Wee Herman, 

got caught in a movie theatre with his own pee-wee in hand! While in Florida, Reubens 

decided to enjoy an adult movie at an adult movie theatre (this was the ‘90s, when 

such things were still around). However, he seemed to forget that even adult movie 

theatres have certain codes of conduct, and one of those rules is not to get intimate 

with yourself in the seats!  



 

After getting caught exposing himself, Reubens was arrested in the theatre’s lobby and 

charged with indecent exposure. He was taken to the Sarasota County Jail and forced 

to endure one of the worst mug shots in celebrity history.  

Reubens pleaded no contest and got off, but the blow to his career was already dealt as 

papers took the opportunity to skewer the TV and film star with pun-laden headlines. A 

stupid move on Reubens’ part, but no less a gross one! 

Woody Allen  

He’s another man who appears to have gotten away from his gross behavior simply 

because he’s considered brilliant. In this case of ick, the director ended up marrying the 

adopted daughter of his then-girlfriend Mia Farrow. Allen and Soon-Yi Previn have now 

been together for over 23 years and Allen credits his past as a paternal figure to her for 

the success of the relationship! Ew!  

The two married in 1997 and adopted two children together, but most people still can’t 

get over the fact that Soon-Yi was, essentially, a daughter to him while he dated her 

mother. 

 



Another source of ick for Allen is the recent allegations from his other daughter with 

Farrow, Dylan Farrow, who has alleged that she endured years of sexual abuse at the 

hands of Allen, which first came up in 1992 during a bitter custody battle between Allen 

and Farrow. Dylan has stated that the fact that her father has been praised by the 

Hollywood elite ever since has made it difficult for her to move on. 

Woody Allen’s alleged crimes have done little to darken his star in Hollywood. He hasn’t 

been charged for anything, but his adopted daughter accused him of sexually molesting 

her when she was a child. He also had a very public, ongoing relationship with a 

woman who was essentially his daughter. 

Elvis Presley 

 Most people will know that Elvis was married to Priscilla Wagner, but what is not quite 

so widespread is that when the two began dating,  

 

Elvis was already 24 years of age, but Priscilla was still only 14. It is worth pointing out 

that Elvis is reported, by Priscilla, to have said that he did not wish to have sexual 

intercourse until after they were married, by which point Priscilla would have been 22, 

but Presley had openly admitted on a number of occasions his interest in younger girls. 

Biographer Reubens Fine revealed that Presley was particularly fond of sharing his 

bed with young teenage girls who wear white panties.  

Ian Watkins 

Ian Watkins is literally the worst person on this list. He’s the former front-man of Lost 

Prophets, and was sentenced to 35 years in prison after begin found guilty of a slew of 

sexual offenses on children, including one on an infant. One UK detective even said 

he was the most dangerous sex offender he’d ever met. 

Roman Polanski 

Roman Polanski’s scandal is among the oldest on this list. He was charged with having 



unlawful sexual intercourse with a minor and severed 42 days behind bars for it. The 

minor was a 13 yr old girl. Once he got released, he found out a judge wanted to 

send him back to jail and ran away to France. Because he’s a citizen of France, they’ll 

never extradite him, so as long as he doesn’t come back to the U.S, he’s free. If he 

does come back, he’d be in a lot of trouble. 

Vincent Margera 

Vincent Margera is Don Vito from Viva La Bam, and he’s also a registered sex offender. 

On August 18, 2006, Margera was arrested at the Colorado Mills Mall in Lakewood, 

Colorado, on suspicion of inappropriately touching two 12-year-old girls.  

 

American reality television personality. Margera was known for his appearances in Viva 

La Bam, Jackass, Haggard and the CKY videos alongside his nephew Bam. 

He was convicted of two counts of sexual assault on a child in 2007 after allegedly 

groping two girls, aged 12 and 14. He might need to register as a sex offender for the 

rest of his life. 

Rob Lowe 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colorado_Mills_Mall
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lakewood,_Colorado
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lakewood,_Colorado
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reality_television
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Viva_La_Bam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Viva_La_Bam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jackass_(TV_series)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Haggard:_The_Movie
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CKY_videos
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bam_Margera


In 1988, Rob Lowe was involved in a scandal over a videotape of him having sex with 

two females, one of whom was 16. She was filmed with Lowe during the night before 

the Democratic National Convention in Atlanta. Lowe has asserted that he did not know 

that the second girl was underage. Lowe agreed to perform 20 hours of community 

service to avoid criminal charges. 

Jeffrey Epstein 

Jeffrey Epstein is famous for funding several fraudulent charities. He was convicted and 

served thirteen months in jail (was allowed to go free during the day – 12 hours) for 

soliciting an underage prostitute. He was a registered sex offender in Florida. Jeffrey 

Epstein story does not end there.  

Recently in 2019 he was either murdered, committed suicide or has been made to 

disappear due to the enormous list of powerful people who were associated with him.  

He’s known to have a massive stable of young girls that he utilized in order to satisfy 

the sexual appetite of his “friends” and associates. He’s known to own a little island – 

nickname is PedoIsland. Bill Clinton visited PedoIsland 26 times. Hillary Clinton was also 

been a frequent visitor along with many Celebrities and politicians. A flight list of 

Jefferey Epstein’s jet to PedoIsland is provided in this book. 

Mike Tyson 

 

 
Mike Tyson was accused of rape during the height of his boxing career by Desiree 
Washington, who said he assaulted her in a hotel room after inviting her in. A jury 

found him guilty and he spent three years in prison before he was paroled. 

Marvin Gaye.  

You might know of Marvin Gaye because of his music, but that’s not all he’s known for. 



One of the biggest stains on his reputation is the fact that he fathered one of his 

children on a fifteen-year-old girl named Denise Gordy. 

Mark Salling. 

If you watched Glee, or were totally obsessed with it like I was during its heyday, you’d 

know that Mark Salling was a main cast member on that show. He’s also dealing with 

charges that he had as many as a thousand images of child pornography on his laptop 

and flash drive. Before that, he was accused of battery in 2013. He might go to jail for 

20 years over this new charge. 

Jeffrey Jones 

Jeffrey Jones played the school principal in Ferris Bueller’s Day Off, everyone favorite 

movie. He registered as a sex offender back in 2003 for hiring a teenage boy to take 

explicit pictures.  

 

He got busted again in 2010 for not updating his information on the registry, which 

you’re supposed to do or else you get extra charges. 

R. Kelly 

 
 

R. Kelly isn’t registered as a sex offender, but he still counts because of a 2003 incident 

where he was arrested for 21 counts of child pornography. He was found not guilty 

when he was indicted, but chances are when you remember him, you’re not 

remembering him for “I Believe I Can Fly.” 



 

Sean Penn 

 

Sean Penn had a volatile marriage with Madonna. She once went to the hospital after 

he beat her with a baseball bat. In December 1988, when Madonna tried to leave the 

house after a fight, Penn tied her up and left her in a chair for hours, threatening to 

shave her head. He untied her hours later after she agreed to perform sexual 

acts on him. Madonna escaped and went straight to the police station.  

Walt Disney 

 

Disney was another Masonic-Illuminati pedophile fanatic with a split public vs. private 

Dr. Jekyll and Hyde personality. 

Disney worked hard to the public a “safe, wholesome” place for the creative 

imaginations of children throughout the world. He used his famous animation classics 

and family fun theme park playgrounds Disneyland and Disney World. But underneath 

this masquerading warm and fuzzy exterior persona resided a troubled, tortured, 

conflicted, hardened soul immersed in the dark energy of subliminal perversion. 



Much has been written about his other trademark, promoting sex through masking 

sexualized pedophilic imagery and messages embedded subliminally throughout his 

films. For instance, in “The Little Mermaid” the castles are clearly phalluses and in a 

cartoon Mickey Mouse’s girlfriend Minnie is seen snorting cocaine. Analytical observers 

have pointed out literally hundreds more of these not so hidden examples of 

disturbingly inappropriate content being absorbed by children.  

Employees at Disney were required to wear ties, be clean shaven with no facial hair, 

and strictly prohibited from using profanity or they’d be fired on the spot. While Disney 

enforced legalistic morals, cleanliness and soberness for his workforce, however, Disney 

(the boss) always wore his trademark mustache, drank booze daily at the office and 

compulsively washed his hands many times a day on an hourly basis. 

Disney had a wonderful, but strange working relationship as an FBI paid informant with 

America’s top law enforcement kingpin and fellow pedophile J Edgar Hoover, helping 

name names on Hoover, attorney Roy Cohn and Senator Joe McCarthy’s Commie 

blacklist. Disney was also very close friends with pedophile prez Ronald Reagan and 

Illuminati jester Bob Hope.  

The boy toy for Disney was child actor Bobby Driscoll. “Uncle Walt” took a particular 

pedo-fetish for his young “Treasure Island” star, maintaining a convenient local 

apartment for secret sex sessions. Disney regularly sodomize the young adolescent. 

Disney’s boy toy was reportedly used and abused, then discarded, plunging Driscoll 

down the worn-out pathway to former child star oblivion with drug addicted and 

homelessness by age 31.  

Both Disney and the corrupt establishment went to great lengths to create and maintain 

the myth of the legendary man that in reality was based on lies. 

 

Oprah Winfrey Reportedly Appears on Jeffrey Epstein’s Lolita 

Express Flight Logs to Orgy Island 



 

It has been widely reported that Oprah was one of the many celebrities who were listed 

on flight lists for Jeffrey Epstein’s Lolita Express to his private island of Little Saint 

James, aka Orgy Island or Pedophile Island. If Oprah was among the guests at 

Epstein’s Pedo Island, what did she do there? Is there a chance that Oprah was filmed 

and/or photographed doing things that could later be held against her? 

Should Oprah be worried about what the recently arrested Ghislaine Maxwell might say 

about her? Or certain evidence she may have and might share with the authorities? 

Apparently Oprah Winfrey is afraid of something – or someone – or maybe she has 

other plans. There is a lot of gossip going on around the world that Oprah has been 

arrested or WILL BE ARRESTED for operating a world wide child trafficking ring and is 

currently on house arrest, wearing a home monitoring device and waiting trial. 

Naturally, Oprah is trying to debunk these rumors. 

 



Even before the allegations of Oprah’s connections with Jeffrey Epstein, the Lolita 

Express and Pedo Island, Oprah was needing a great deal of damage control due to her 

relationships with other powerful people.  

It is well known that Oprah was a friend and looked up to the now disgraced 

movie producer and now convicted sex offender, Harvey Weinstein.  

It is rumored that Weinstein copped a plea deal and is telling all he knows about 

potential sex and drug trafficking in Hollywood, entertainment and around the world. 

Harvey Weinstein’s plea deal cannot be helping Oprah sleep any better at night. 

 

Another questionable connection Oprah has had is with a guy called “John of God”. 

Oprah is know to have called John of God her mentor and featured him on The Oprah 

Winfrey Show at least once.  

According to Wikipedia, João Teixeira de Faria (born 24 June 1942), known also 

as João de Deus (John of God), is a Brazilian purported medium , “psychic 

surgeon” and convicted sex offender. He was based in Abadiânia, Brazil, where he 

ran the Casa de Dom Inácio de Loyola, a “spiritual healing center”. He has received 

media coverage on CNN, ABC news and the Oprah Winfrey show, amongst others. 



 
 

Oprah Winfrey and her mentor, convicted sex offender, John of God 

Outside of Oprah’s connections and friendships with convicted sex offenders Harvey 

Weinstein and John of God and her reported visit(s) to Jeffrey Epstein’s Little Saint 

James Island, aka Orgy Island or more commonly called Pedophile Island – she has 

personally been called a “pimp” and accused of running a world wide child trafficking 

ring.   

 

Question?  Why does Oprah associate with pedophiles and child sex trafficking 

offenders? Birds of a feather? Source 

 

PEDOPHILIA VICTIM SPEAKS!  Source 

https://joekennedy.biz/politics/conspiracy-theories/oprah-winfrey-reportedly-appears-on-jeffrey-epsteins-lolita-express-flight-logs-to-orgy-island-is-oprah-in-trouble/2020/07/17/
https://pedophilesdownunder.com/2018/07/24/tom-hanks-is-a-pedophile-victim-speaks/


Sarah Ruth Ashcraft has come forward and announced that she was subjected to CIA 

brainwashing techniques and child sex trafficked to Hollywood at age 13 years and 

raped by Hollywood star Tom Hanks. 

 “The number one problem in Hollywood is, and has always been – pedophilia!” Corey 

Feldman correctly stated. What a shame Corey didn’t just name names when he had all 

the cameras on him, like we all have. Naming names is the only way victims are going 

to expose the CIA child trafficking operation behind 99% of child kidnapping and child 

sex trafficking. 

Perverted predator Harvey Weinstein is being scapegoated to cover for the truth about 

Hollywood – famous male AND FEMALE pedophile actors and producers who like to 

rape kids. 

Head Hollywood Luciferian MERYL STREEP is of one them! She prefers to have sex 

with 14 year old girls at specially organized Hollywood pedophile parties. 

That’s why Meryl Streep and Tom Hanks get on so well post-Harvey Weinstein scandal 

and WHY Meryl Streep supported convicted pedophile anal rapist of a 13 year old 

drugged girl at Jack Nicolson’s house, and why she called Weinstein “God” during an 

acceptance speech. 

Anyone who has been in Hollywood for 5 years or more knew about Harvey Weinstein. 

Meryl Streep lied. 

Tom Hanks and Meryl Streep teamed up with another Hollywood pedophile – 

Steven Spielberg, to make a shite film together. Spielberg has been raping kids for 

decades, along with his pedo buddy George Lucas – whom the entire cast of Star 

Wars had to have sex with Lucas in order to get their parts.  

Carrie Fischer said she had to have sex with George Lucas to get the part of Leia – and 

mysteriously died weeks later. 

 



 

Hollywood Pedophile Rapists  
 
 

End of Preview – lots more to discover – shocking stuff! 


